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Call for Applications 
Styrian Open  
Championship  

2020 
 

 

JJLVSTMK 
 

Jiu-Jitsu Landesverband 
Steiermark 

Jiu-Jitsu Federation Styria 

 

Event Organizer:  
 

Host: 
 

Location: 
 

Date/Time: 
 
Registration: 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Qualification: 
 
Weighing: 
 

 

 

 

 
 
Weight Classes: 
 

Jiu Jitsu Federation Styria 
 

Jiu Jitsu Federation Styria 
 

Raiffeisen Sportpark Graz, Hüttenbrennergasse 31, 8010 Graz 
 

Saturday, 18 April 020  
 
08:30 - 09:00 Registration Duo and Show  

09:00 Opening, Start of the fights Duo and Show 

09:00 - 09:30 Weighing BJJ / Ne Waza, classes U8 to U16 

09:30 Start of the fights BJJ / Ne Waza, classes U8 to U16 

Presentation ceremony after completion of fights 

12:00 - 12:30 Weighing BJJ / Ne Waza, classes U18 and Adults 

13:00 Start of the fights BJJ / Ne Waza, classes U18 and Adults 

Presentation ceremony after completion of fights 

 

Members of all European Jiu Jitsu and BJJ clubs may participate. 

 

The weighing will be carried out in knee-long pants and T-shirt. No exceptions can be made 

for legal reasons. 

 

It should be noted that the fighters of the Adults classes must have the exact stated weight. In 

case of a higher weight the participant will be dismissed, in case of a lower weight the 

participant must compete in the previously stated weight class.  

Women Adults -45kg -48kg -52kg -57kg -63kg -70kg +70kg    

 U18 -40kg -44kg -48kg -52kg -57kg -63kg -70kg +70kg   

 U16 -32kg -36kg -40kg -44kg -48kg -52kg -57kg -63kg +63kg  

 U14 -25kg -28kg -32kg -36kg -40kg -44kg -48kg -52kg  -57kg +57kg 

 U12 -22kg -25kg -28kg -32kg -36kg -40kg -44kg -48kg  +48kg  

 U10 -21kg -24kg -27kg -30kg -34kg -38kg -42kg +42kg   

Men Adults -56kg -62kg -69kg -77kg -85kg -94kg +94kg    

 U18 -46kg -50kg -55kg -60kg -66kg -73kg -81kg +81kg   

 U16 -38kg -42kg -46kg -50kg -55kg -60kg -66kg -73kg +73kg  

 U14 -30kg -34kg -37kg -41kg -45kg -50kg -55kg -60kg - 66kg +66kg 

 U12 -24kg -27kg -30kg -34kg -38kg -42kg -46kg -50kg  +50kg  

 U10 -21kg -24kg -27kg -30kg -34kg -38kg -42kg +42kg   

M/W U8 -21kg -24kg -27kg -30kg -34kg -38kg -42kg +42kg   

 
Age Classes:  U8: born 2013 and younger U16: born in 2005/2006 

U10: born in 2011/2012  U18: born in 2003/2004 

U12: born in 2009/2010  Adults: born in 2002 and older 

U14: born in 2007/2008 

 
 



 

 

Call for Applications 
Styrian Open  
Championship  

2020 
 

 

JJLVSTMK 
 

Jiu-Jitsu Landesverband 
Steiermark 

Jiu-Jitsu Federation Styria 

 

 

 
Fighting Rules: 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 
 

Entry Fee: 
 
 

 
 
Payment: 
 

 

 

 
 
Entry Deadline: 
 
Nomination:  

 
    
   
 

Management: 
 

 

   Referee/ 
   Secretary: 

 

 

 

 
Medical 
Attendance: 
 
 

   Catering:   
 

   Disclaimer: 
 

Note: 

 

For BJJ / Ne Waza the fighting rules of the JJIF and the JJVÖ apply. They differ only slightly from 

those of the IBJJF. The fights are carried out in the Belt Divisions (Beginner: BJJ white belt. 

Intermediate:  BJJ blue belt / Judo black belt. Advanced:  BJJ purple belt and higher). 

The event organizer reserves their right to combine different classes after consultation in a 

reasonable way in case there are not enough participants. Every competitor has the right to 

participate in the Open Class of their respective Belt Division without additional cost. 

For Duo and Show the fighting rules of the JJVÖ apply. The WADA regulations apply to all.  

 

Per class BJJ / Ne Waza: Adults € 25,-, Students/Juniors € 20,- 

Duo/Show per team and class: Adults € 30,-, Students/Juniors € 20,- 

Multiple nominations are possible and must be stated. 

For Nominations after the entry deadline an additional fee of € 10,- will be charged.  

 

Transfer to the federation’s bank account before deadline 

Account holder: Jiu Jitsu Landesverband Steiermark – JJLVSTMK 
IBAN: AT26 2081 5000 4195 6921   

BIC: STSPAT2GXXX 

Including: club name, competitor’s name, number of teams/competitors per club 
 

Saturday, 11 April 2020 
 

via  www.sportdata.org/ju-jitsu 

Nominations outside of Sportdata: directly to anja.horak@jjvoe.at in the form of the attached 

lists. An additional fee of € 5,- per competitor will be charged for nominations outside of 

Sportdata.  

 

Rule book: Patrik Tremel  

Competition management: Chief referee and event organizer 

 

We kindly ask every JJVÖ club to provide referees and secretaries. 

Referees and secretaries: please go to www.sportdata.org/ju-jitsu or contact Patrik Tremel at 

kampfrichterreferat@jjvoe.at until 4 April 2020 and state your first name, last name and 

phone number. 

 

 

Paramedics will be present throughout the event 

 

 

Available on the ground 

 

The event organizer is not responsible for any sustained injuries.  

 

With the registration to the tournament the competitor gives their consent to their personal 

data and graphic material being collected, stored, processed, transferred and published. 

 


